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By MATT KENNEDY
Assistant Newc Editor

!
James "Greene -is next year1* Student
Government Chairer, after winning yesterday's election With 1,93 votes.
Greene,j*vn the original election • held
this quarter.- but an appeal by hix
opponent, David Miller, caused a special
election to be scheduled.
Election,* Commissioner Ron Coffey said
the two main candidates received the
majority of the votes'. Miller received 103
votes.
"I feel good, really good," Greene said
after the-ballot counting was finished.
Miller was not present at the ballot
counting, however, hewas-taformcd of the
results by the elections, commission.

MILLER SAID lie had not fully considered the elections results but felt there was
"nothing 1 can-do." Miller said he would
ac'cept the results.
"Grtene"won fair and square," he said.
Coffey Said, "I don't think we're going
to have any more appeals." He commented
no complaints were voiced when the
counting was completed.
There were five .write-in candidates for
chairer. Les Harden received .10 votes.
Four other individuals received one vote.
A special election was also held for
Student Government Graduate Studies
representative!

By PETES'A. BROWN
WASHINTQN UP! -• Congrw.,
which flirted with approving tuition
lax credit* for"'pyenU of private
•rhool (Indents In 1976, yesterday
began reconskicring the Idea: embraced In Pre*Wen! Beagaa.
A* a Senate Finance labcommlttee opened hearing*' on the m villibillion dollar nnaaore". Ha prime
•pon*<ir claimed enough votes tn win •
coin'mlttee approval.
. •
Tuition 'tax credits, are drassly
oppocci by many educators, inhor
union* and civil right* groups, wbo
JAMES HOYING won the position with
»ay they would favci the rich and
'.'36 votes. Marl* Rudisell came in second
.lead to a deterioration 61 the pobttc • ; y .
with
25 votes. In a write-ui position, Matt
•choolf. They also have been crit'
Iciied for mlnglbg the .government \
Sauer received seven votes in the gradi
with religion, *lnc«. most private
race.
•choola are church related.
"
The graduate election was on the ballot
" because Koying and Rudisell tied in the
general election for the position.

O'Neill sa:
Democratslto
back ownjjlan

tY BETH FRANKLIN
SGTON UM - A top Wh*.
Kovos.aid* tponod the (Use Wednesday !o leas than *>i t l m s j w t u
cnt, b»t H«
nO'Ne®
'N.
add Democratic Wr«fer« have
i a g m i l to back tttstr y r a n t a and
•top trying to .wee tfca I H I H H I .
Weed sf the now d o r . ^ •* lint*
caa*s alter H—se D i n c m t e disc—sed tax art strategy *> • eleoed
Dcasocrata sai the B a a s Ways
•nd Meaes COMMSO a n M V h f
toward pxepdng a audtt-ysair bfll •
eoe e< the e l e a o t o the adaMMni-

Two referendums were also on .thf.
ballot, both of which failed to receive
passing vote*.
• The referendum*, were on the special
elections ballot because they did not
receive the required percentage of votes
(360) from the student body to pass during
the general elections.
REFERENDUM ONE. to put a representative of the School of Professional
Psychology on Student Government, re. ceived only 238 vote*.
Referendum two, -to change the time
when Student Government election* occur,
received 244 votes.
ty the first. election preeoe defeated
Miller 239 to 148. This wju a larger
• turnout than the special election.
Director of Student Development Joanne

'

GmanUamfilephoto

James Greene was eloctod Stndsat Government Chairer for the 1961-82 academic year
yesterday. Greene received 193 vetoei his major apponiint, Dave MlUsr, received 103
votes. Five write-in candidates received a total ef 14 votos.
""
The two r e f e r e n d a * en the baBot both w
bat failed to received the constttotionally-Hi

i defeated. Both received n e n yea votes,
dated percentage needed to pans.

Risachcr said, VI think special elections first election because of a letter published
don't get as many involved as general
in The Daily Guardian's May 6 issue.
elections."
The letter, written by'this year's Student.
Ri<acher said anotherreasonforflow
Goverament, endorsed Greene for chairer.
voter turnout could have been that the
Miller-bclicved thj* endorsement was in
election, was run one week before finals.
violation of Student Goverament eliection
Students may have been more concerned , rules. He took his case to the Unlver^jty
with finishing up the quarter than voting. \ Appeals Board, which ruled in his favor.
Coffey-said, "We didn't want to wait
R1SACHEB SAID a factor which may until fall quarter because we didn't want'
have enhanced voter turnout was the
Student ^Government to go through .the
controversy around the Miller appeal.
whole summer without a chairer,"
Miller made an appeal regarding the

/
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B>ANDREA JACOBS
Guardian Special,Writer
Since fail of 1979. we've
witnessed the transformation of a .
network of steel beams, into a
massive structure-.-ihe . F.A.
White Ambulatory Care Centeradjacent to the parking behind
the Medical Sciences Building.
Vice President for. Health Affairs Dr. John R. Beljan has been
watching tob. and seeing yef
another "culmination of an awful
lot of work become a reality" 'itij
the area of Health Affairs at/
WSU.
\
. ,
i
The Ambulatory Care Center
represents only one of the responsibilities Beljan acquired when he •
became WSU's first Vice PresP
dent for Health Affairs Jan. 1.
His job description include#
"both staff and line responsibilities." Beljan s.aid.

sity's principal sp^<esman .for
health.related- mahers and pro-.
griHjis. 'developing long-range
plans" in health education and
services, c/jordinating affiliations
with' hospitals and agencies,
interacting with the other - vice
presidents and the president on
health-related matters and speaking on behalf of the president.
On the line. Beljan is responsible for the Schqols of Medicine,
Nursing and Professional Psychology. the Allied Health Sciences
Program, the Biomedical Sciences Ph.D. program and other
academic areas assigned to him
by the president.

? • "'-r-r

. " -

HE ALSO DIRECTLY supervises the health sciences and
education-related support, services such as the' Health Sciences
Library*, Interdisciplinary Teaching yiljoratories, LaboratorySTAFF RESPONSIBUJTIESjn- Animal Resources and the Health
elude, among other things." over- Sciences.Public Information and
seeing the University • Health" Communications.
In addition to these, Beljan has
Services, acting as the univer-

ity. Be'jan feels anyone folding university in th~«e d'-*vv.ons. and"
•his position must be "reasonably " to do so in.a-positiveS^^tructivc .
paiient and have a reasonable way.
"It's too easy to accept the
tolerance level for ambiguity.
"He has t? be able to analyze a "status quo." W"c need ta continue
variety, of situations and look to strive .for ?xcc!!er.cc and
.beyond the superficial to come up recognition and continued develwith some accurate determination opment, though our size us a
of a position or plan or situation. university may hot greatly inBeljan wouid like to see "more crease."
integration of those things known
ALTHOUGH HE has taught
as health within the university.
A faculty member is a faculty courses in surgical techniques to
7
member: whether he Is a histor- junior medical students. Beljan
• I
says lie has "relatively little"
BUT BELJAN considers being ian or a surgeon.
contact with students. Coming to
the'first vice president for health
the university in 1974, Beljan was
affairs advantageous.
"It's like homesteadhig-not a
•THERE'S TOO MUCH artifi- Vice Provor! and the.first Dean of
cut and dried sort of thing," he ciality and division in our think- the School of Medicine before
said. "You're able fo plow some ing. The university is intended to- becoming a vice president.
pew ground, do some . things educate students. The protest of
without being 'compared to a education is to broaden a stuBEFORE COMING to WSU,
predecessors'"
dent's perspective and to teach Beljan served as Associate Dean
This can also be ^disadvantage him to think."
for Medical Education at the
at times. Beljan said, because
Beljan said his role in the University of California at Davis.
"frequently there are no clear-cut mission of the university is to He earned his B.S. and M.D.
•guidelines. Things are frequently "help define with the president degrees from the University of
ambiguous.
and the faculty thefuture of the "MlcKiganT He'lsTSfefesIed in
TO COPE WITH this ambigu- university, to help move the aerospace medicine.
a variety of subtasks such as
working with local legislators onhealth-related legislation and ,testifying in Washington on behalf of
grants supporting the -medical
education programs.
Amidst all his diverse lesponsibilities. Beljan finds most challenging "trying to assure that all
of the many different pieces run
smoothly and synchronously.
You get very schizophrenic at
times."

BOT committee asks President for naming policy
were, concerned about^tnctaction.
would be taken by the Board of
Trustees in illation to the petit h e Board of Trustees Student tion.
Trustee Helen James said the
Affairs Cojajriittee decided Tuesday, to ask -the administration to _ proposal would "probably take
write a proposal on— a policy months to draw up" and next
clarifying "-procedures used in year's Student Government
naming of university buildings.
should stay on top of the issue.
^ S t u d e n t -Government Chairer
THE COMMITTEE also disBrenca Walker presented the
commi«ee>with positions-protest- cussed the second Student Goving- the naming of the Physical ernment election taking, place this
Education Building-after Gover- week after an appeal by candidate David Miller.
nor James A. Rhodes. . \
Walker explained to the comv^jlker :«*id manv students
By KIM W1LLARDSON
Guardian Aaaoclatc Writer

^utohau*
r=3nP3HBgga
FAIRBORN 878-7322
1 5 5 0 Kautfman Ave.
~

week of classes.

REPAY T O U R
STUDENT L O A N
\WITHOUT PAYING
ACENT.

LOU GREGG S

BMW

m
Koch said.
In other business, Koch preKOCH ALSO said she lioped sented the committee with two
the referendum II, which is also state legislative bills which would
on the special, election ballot, affect the. students at Wright
State University.
would be "passed.
The fifst bill will change the
Referendum II would allow'
Student Government Elections to' current liquor laws, lower the
rui( in conjunction with spring legal age for drinking high beer to
quarter registration or no latef 19.
<
KOCH SAID 3nce many of the
than the sixth week of the spring
students living in the jforms are'
quarter.
"If a ballot were contained with only J8. this bill would make it
that-important document (student necessary to check the dorms-for
registration) it might magnify the under-aged drinking.
The University "would also have
number of students voting."
to check identification when serving beer at university functions.
The second bill concerns hazing
and "has serious implications for
the University." said Koch.
The hazing bill would' allow
state-universities to be held libel
'for any hazing activities occurring
on ca/npus. with the University's
knowledge.
If you've received a National
The state is planning to stop
the practice of having "by making
Direct Student Loan or a
the -University libel for it." said
Guaranteed Student Loan after
Koch.
'
October 1,1975, you can get 1/3

mittee why the first election was
invalidadated by the University
Appeals Board and the problems
caused by the delay of electing
the new Student Government
. Chairer.
; "The delay in the'election of
t^e Sjudfcnt Government Chairer
has caused problems because the
chairer needed to be active during
the last few weeks." said Walker.
Elenore Koch, vice president
for Student Affairs, said the
'second election will probably
have a poor voter turnout because
it is being held during the last

VP-

•i

off your debt (or $ 1500, whichever is greater) for each year you
serve in certain Army specialties.
You can even enlist in the Army
Reserve and get 15% off (or $500,
whichever is greater) for each
year of part-time service.

J J

UNDER THE new bill, state
funds could be withheld from a
university if it does not try to stop
hazing that it knows is going on.-

OWNA VW?

ARMY.
9 1 ALL Y O U CAI BE.

T

For more information ,con tact:
SFC ED JACKSON
(513) 225-2883

; Independent

v

~

P a r t s * Repair :

airbom
978-5422
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Movie musicals becoming dying breed
By DEA.N LEONARD
Guardian Entertainment Writer

SUPER-PRODUCTIONS like
MGM's 'Goodbye. Mr. Chips
(1969). Psramoun'.'s Paint Xcur. The Jazz Singert 1927) was not Wagon ('69), Warner Bros.'s
only the first talkie, but also' the Camelot ('67), 20th Century Fox's
vfirst "singie." Thus, the movie Dr. Dolittle C67), Hillo Dolly!
musical goes" right to the roots of (196"}), and the 1968Siar! (a sorry
our cinematic heritage. Yet in attempt to reproduce the Sound
recent yea.» this most lively (and magic, with Julie Andrews in the
peculiarly American) of film had and Robert Wise directing)
genres has become all but extinct. failed to break even and. in
Why?'
several cases, caused the near" If the '940s and early 19S0s dissolution of the studios that
could be dubbed the Golden Era financed them.
of the Musical'- a period which
Perhaps the two musical films
included such marvelous fimls as of lasting value to have come out
Minnelli's Meet% Me In St. of the late Sixties Plague are
Louis('44), Kelly and Donen's On William Wyler's FunnyGirli 1967)
the iTown('49), Minnelli's An - if only because it marks Barbra
American in Paris('St) and Kelly Streisand's triumphant movie deand donen's Singing in the Rain but -- and Carol Reed's Oliver!
i'52)--- then we may refer to the (1969), a brilliantly crafted, acted,
.late '60s and most of the '70s as and chijreogTaphed spectacle that
the Dark Ages.
doesn't get buried under its own
The '60s started out promising- bigness.
ly for the musical. In 1961. Robert
Wise's film of West Side Stofy.hit
AS A RESULT of the Late
- the screen; in 1964— we- had Sixties Plague, movie musicals in
George Cukor's My Fair Lady; the 1970s were a sparse lot. The
arnd in 1965 Wise's production of . one
glorious
film-musical
The Sound of Music arrived, and, achievement in the past decade is
as most of us know, broke of course. Bob Fosse's Cabaret .
box-office records.
(1972), ari innovative and truly
cinematic exploration of pre-Nazi
ATTACKED BY critics for its Germany in which the Kander"sticky sentimentality" and ob- Ebb songs grow out of and often
vious commerCtaT~appeaI (with intermingle with the Action.
one reviewer" re-naming it The
In 1974, we found; in Gene
Sound of Mucous and another Saks' Mame, a return to the kind
. calling it The Sound of Money), of expensive Broadway-to-screen
The Sound of Music, is neverthe- productions of the Late Sixties
less a grand vision of life scaled to Plague. Mame has its charms,
the spaciousness of the Austrian, .but the movie-going public-wantAlps.
•- edjtothing to do with this sort of (
• Unfortunately, the enormous old-fashioned opulence, and the
box-office success of Sound had film flopped.
. movie studies itching for an
"Ross Hunter's Lost Horizon
encore. Suddenly, there seems to (1973),; Stanley Donen's The Little
be a film-musical renaissance a - Prince (1974) and Sidney Lumet s
s e l f - d e f e a t i n g r e n a i s s a n c e , The Wiz (1978) failed similarly.
though.
Randal Keiser's Grease (1978),
For, unfikeTAe Sound of Music an entertaining if sloppily made
- which was brough in at the low picture, supplanted The Sound of
cost of $8 million - the musicals (Music as the biggest-grossi ig
which Sound spawned were pro- film'musical of all time. And, like
duced on a profligate scale. And Sound, it has spawned a number
most'of them flopped.
"f costly failure;, including Xa'n-

Entertainment
adu (1980) and The Blue Brothers
('80).
WHAT WE NERD now is a
return to the craft, care, and
invention of the studios during
the Golden Era. Maybe such a

return isn't far off. Francis Ford
Coppola, with his Zoetrope production company (an attempt to
reinstate the old studio system) is
currently at work orf an original
romantic musical called One

From the Heart.
And Coppola has put none
other than Gene Kelly in charge
of a special movie-musical division at Zoetrope. Onward and
upward? Let's hope.

Concert has somethi
women engage in partner and
group dances.

By SUSAN STARK-THORNTON
Guardian Special Writer
The spring dance concert performed . by the WSU dance
ensemble is a refreshing and
entertaining show. The concerthas something for everyone.
Dances range from an Irish jig
t \ a rock be-bop. The elaborate
ana brilliant costumes add to the
effectiveness of the show.
Th'e opening piece, Irish
Sketches, is choreographed by
the director of the show, Department Head of Dance, Patricia
White. A more traditional side of
dance, three men and three

r everyone
present g t c s t choreographer,
Ann Faifhurst.
The seebnd half of the concert
is as diversified as the first, 1th
pieces such as Aviary, a dance
filled with fluttering figures resembling the flight of birds.
Freeze• Warning, about the problems two people face in the
growth of a relationship, and a
suite of three dances choreogr»ptrea by Marilyn Brda with
music by Kenny Logglns, Joe
Cocker, yid Bob Seger.

•£HE SECOND dance. The
Seduction of Ishtar, was choreographed by Nolan Dennett, guest
choreographer at WSU during fall
quarter. The dance was originally
presented in the dance studio at
WSU last fall. Since then, it has
beeh performed in Chicago and
San Francisco. The dancers who
originally presented the dance are
also performing it in the dance
concert.
The first half of thtfc show
concludes with, Hanuman's
Performances are June 4-7 in
Blues, an avant garde dance. the Creative Arts Center Festival
Choreographer of the piece is. Playhouse at 8 p.m.

(Win •iinwiiiiwM iiini, iii'ii i',i wiwrwn
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a leader
Picture y ourself getting real
leadership experience.
Picture yourself earning $10,000 ,
by graduation.
Picture yourself an Army Officer
while still in college.
GOT THE PICTURE?
Get more information on the
Army ROTC and Army Reserve
Simultaneous Membership Program
and see how you fit the picture.
I

I •

v
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CONTACT:
~^n°tr~£D'JjACKS0:i - (513) 225-2083 ' .

•
j
f
|
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MARCH Of til Ml S \atioiijf Pinter Chili). MIISY Itblonskt. is an
t'nthu>ijt\tic K* nma>f Domg splits, lumping on the trampoline j
antlyft-rci\ifif(.u theballot barrc all favnritvvxerciH"-for Missy. . j
arc .i / s< > temaiLable achievements tor. a child born With an open j
spmr

-

Be All You Can Be
*
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women
•Wright State University's woThe pnly teams to represent
men athletes 'completed one of . WSU at A1AW competition wer
their most successful seasons in volleyball and swimming. Coach,
WSU history; wjnning .629 per- Peg Wynkoop's volleyballers wor.
cent of their games this past the state and regional Division H
season. Volleyball had ~the best tournaments for the first time
sersun with a 48-13 mark, break- ever.
ing baseball's record of 35 _ -A first-round injury to setter
Llan Calvo hinderec the Raiders'
victories set last s.ason.
The combined win-loss record chances and they lost all three
of both men and women'was matches in opening-round pool
21.2-173 for a .551 winning play. Still. WSU finished with its
percent. Be after last year's mark best record ever at 48-13.
of .590| The men's .overall"
"percentagp was .510. well helow
A TOTAL OF eight all-Amerilast year's record-setting pace of cans led the swimmers to a fourth
.624. ' f
place finish at the AlAW SwimFive sports were represented in ming and Diving Championships.
NCAA championship competition With none of the all-Americans
durihg jjhe year starting with graduating this year. Dexter has
junior Mike Baumer's 105th place .the nucleus for another putstandfinish at the Division 11 Cross ing team in 1981-82. Freshman
Country Championships. During Val Staley led the Raiders with
- the winter. coacfl" Ralph Under- twoseco'nd-place finishes.
While soccer did not compete
bill^" basketball team made its
third Straight NCAA, appearance in NCAA competition, the team
set a record with 12 wins and a
and finished with a 25-4 record.
No. 9 ranking in the final Ohio
• COACH LEE DEXTER'S swim- Soccer News "poll. Coach Jim
mers had tl.tfir best showing at Droulias' Raiders finished wtth a
the NCAA Championships, plac- 12-8-2 record led by all-Ohioan
ing 21st with three all-Ameri- Manuel. Batres who finished as
cans...Bret Barbiea. Hick Miller, WSU's all-time goal scorer-with
Jim Fo*. Freshman Kraig Keller 34.
was the only wrestler to quality Nit was. another banner season
for the NCAA, iosing his only two for men's basketball, starting the
. matches. The golfers placed 17th season off in December with
in their fourth straight. NCAA victories over Miami and Bowling
appearance.
.
Green of the Mid-American Con-

Drought, Famine, Disease
in EAST AFRICA

BASE BALL WAS the b i g g e S t ^ y ace pitcher Chris Snyder,
ference. The Raiders went on to
roll of 10 straight wins and attain .disappointment in the - spring.
RECIPIENTS OF, THE Alumni
finishing with a 19-32 record after.
the No. 1 ranking in the first
NCAA Division n poll in January. last year's '35-15 record. 'Soph- •Award and the Athletic Council
WSU concluded the regular- omore Fred Blair set a record with Award will -be announced later
season with a 24-3 record and as 14 home runs and earned second this week. There are two recipients for both awards. The
team ali-Central Region honors.
the No. 1 team in the final poll.
Coach Wil' Cleveland's men's Alumni Award is presented to the
THE RAIDERS WERE upset tennis tearr jmpleted its season outstanding male and female
by Northern Michigan in the first with a 16- record with junior athlete while the Athletic Council
_'k finishing at 20-8 Award is given to the upper.round of the NCAA tourney, but Dave McS
singles. Coach Pat classman with the highest grade
defeated'Indiaua State-Evansville as the No
Davis' soft Jlers were 12-6 led p&int average.
to papture third place.
Senior Rodney Benson became
the first player to score 1,000
points in two years and finished
the season setting six singleseason records, including a 21 ; 9
scoring average. For his tremensaid, explaining he had come
By MILTON RICHMAN
dous efforts, Benson was named a
NEW YORK UPI - In the old back from the Brooklyn reunion
first team all-American by Basand. was so wide awake he
ketball Weekly and the NABC days, it was Russ Meyer's terrible
decided to go out and look for
(National Association of Basket- temper that always got him in
something to eai.
ball Coaches). He also received trouble. Now, it's his terrible
"1 was just looking for some.;
the Agonis Award for the out- appetite.
If you're an old Brooklyn place to have a sandwich or
standing WSU athlete in 1980-81.
something when suddenly these
The women's basketball team Dodger fan, you'll surely remem :
two guys come at 'me from
of coach Pat Davis finished, with a ber Russ Meyer, who pitched in
nowhere."
. 15-10 record, placing second the 1953 and 1955 World Series
Meyer lost a diamond studded
again at the state- tournament. against the Yankees. Meyer had
wristwatch, all his credit cards,
The highlight of the season was a fast ball that smoked and a
$400 in cash, and tJjffft>o Dodger
an upset win over Dayton, the temper to. match.
World Series rings he was
defending AlAW Division II
wearing for which he's offering a
champion. Sophomore Jodi
I HEARD FROM Meyer 5:35 subst|fitial reward. All 'together,
Martin earned all-Ohio and *11- Wednesday morning when " my
he figures he was relieved of
. Region honors. Coach Stamat
pljone rang.
$11,000 by the two men who
Bulugaitis' wrestlers improved to
"I liad a' little trouble.", he mugged him V '
a 12-9 record.

Old Dodger mugged

EVERYTHING IN HI-FIDELITY
AND DAYTON'S ONLY v
AMATEUR RADIO/STORE

MILLIONS
STARVING
and

"r

Complete line of'car stereo equipment

portable stereo AM-FM-short wave
plus cassette, recorder

$129*50

Send Your Help How

ThrouBhCARE,
HERE IS MY HELP

CRAIG stereo system ,
80 watt receiver
1 pr. deluxe speaker systems
B.S:R. changer
with magnetic cartridge
609.00
NOW 359.00

<u>:wess

aiiUAKE CHECKS FAY ABIE TO

t

-fl M I V l " ?

35 East Chestnut Street
* Columbus, OH 43215

EAST AFRICA APPEAL

SHEPCO ELECTRONICS 314Leo SL
DAYTON, OHIO
located on second floor for demoi

